The paper deals with an analysis of curved wire antennas. The formulation is based on the Pocklington integro-differential equations for curved wires which is solved via the Galerkin-Bubnov scheme of the Indirect Boundary Element method (GB-IBEM). Some illustrative computational examples related to thin wire loop antenna and various helical antenna types are given in the paper.
Introduction
Curved wire antennas, such as loops or helical antennas, have a number of applications in communication systems. Thus, antennas used with portable transceivers at very high frequencies are usually in the form of helix, mounted on a radio case. Of great interests are various configurations of helical antennas either as individual elements, or as parts of antenna arrays. In particular, helical antennas operate in various modes and two principal modes are the normal (broadside) and axial (endfire) modes [1, 2] .
The normal mode radiation occurs when the helical antenna diameter is much smaller than wavelength, while the axial mode occurs when the helix circumference is one wavelength and ensures maximum radiation along the helical antenna axis. The helix axial mode is often of most importance and it is used in wide range of applications [3] .
The present work deals with boundary element modeling of certain curved wire configurations. The formulation is based on the Pocklington integrodifferential equation for curved wires [4] .
The corresponding Pocklington equation is solved via the Galerkin-Bubnov variant of the Boundary Element method (GB-IBEM) [5] .
Some illustrative computational examples pertaining to thin wire loop antenna and some helix configurations are given in the paper.
Formulation
The geometry of interest is generally related to a curved wire configuration in unbounded lossless medium, as shown in Figure 1 . The corresponding Pocklington integro-differential equation for curved wires can be derived from Maxwell equations by featuring the continuity condition for the tangential components of the electric field at perfectly conducting (PEC) wire surface [4] and is given by 
and R is the distance from the source point to the observation point, respectively. The propagation constant of free space is:
Once the current distribution is determined the electric field radiated by curved wire structure can be determined from expression [4] : 
Numerical solution
The Pocklington integro-differential equation for curved wires (1) is handled via the GB-IBEM. Performing certain mathematical manipulation Pocklington equation (1) is transformed into the following matrix equation [4]      
where the mutual impedance matrix is [4] 
while the voltage vector is given by [4] 
The total electric and magnetic field, rspectively is obtained by contributing all wire segments [4] : 
where N and n stands for the actual number of elements and local nodes, respectively.
Computational examples
The first example is related to the circular loop antenna insulated in free space and excited via unit voltage source at, φ=0 o , as depicted in Figure 2 . The loop radius is a=0.0027λ and the wire radius is b=0.0637λ at 3GHz. Figures 3 and 4 show the current distribution along the loop. All calculations are carried out by using linear elements. The results computed by BEM are compared to the results obtained by the Moment Method (MoM) available from [6] . The next set of computational examples is related to cylindrical helix depicted in Figure 5 , while the amplitude of current distribution at frequency f=30MHz and 750MHz, respectively is shown in Figures 6 and 7 . The cylindrical helix consists of 6 turns, radius 5cm, pitch angle 11° and wire radius 1mm. The numerical results for the current distribution obtained via GB-IBEM (computed via SuzANA code developed by the authors of this paper [7] ) are in a satisfactory agreement with the results obtained via widely used NEC code [8] .
Furthermore, the conical helix consisting of 9 turns, starting radius and pitch angle 5cm and 12°, respectively, and wire radius 1mm, is analyzed. The amplitude of current distribution at frequency f=1GHz is shown in Figure 11 , while the corresponding radiation pattern is shown in Figure 12 . Again, the results obtained via different approaches are in a rather satisfactory agreement. Next example is related to the spherical helix with helix radius 7.5cm and pitch angle is 5° and the wire radius 0.2mm, Figure 13 . The amplitude of current distribution at frequency f=1GHz is shown in Figure  14 , while the related radiation pattern is shown in Figure 15 . The results obtained via different approaches are in a quite good agreement. Finally, the last example deals with a multiple helix configuration presented in Figure 16 . The helix at the center of coordinate system is the active antenna. The distance between the wire axes is 0.5m. 
Conclusion
The analysis of curved wire antennas has been presented in this work. The formulation is based on the corresponding Pocklington integro-differential equation which is solved by the Galerkin-Bubnov scheme of the Indirect Boundary Element Method (GB-IBEM). Some illustrative computational examples pertaining to thin wire loop antenna and a few helix configurations are presented in the paper. The numerical results obtained by GB-IBEM agree satisfactorily with the results obtained NEC code.
